THIS IS YOUR PLACE.

Membership Benefits

NAPCRG
what is napcrg?
NAPCRG supports and nurtures clinicians, scientists, students and patients around the world as they pursue primary care research. Through our ongoing support, conferences and programs, we bring researchers together, connecting them with the resources they need as they shape the future of primary care.

mission
NAPCRG is an interdisciplinary volunteer association committed to nurturing primary care researchers.

vision
NAPCRG is the recognized leader of primary care research that improves health and health care for patients, families and communities.

core values
- NAPCRG is committed to scientifically rigorous, relevant research;
- NAPCRG believes primary care research is fundamental to well-functioning health systems;
- NAPCRG is committed to embracing a safe, inclusive and supportive environment for its staff, members and stakeholders;
- NAPCRG promotes diversity in its membership, leadership, meetings, programs, research, employment, and all of its other endeavors;
- NAPCRG is committed to equitable healthcare for all.
CONNECT

annual meeting

November 20-24, 2020

Hilton Union Square  |  San Francisco, California

NAPCRG’s Annual Meeting is the premier event for primary care researchers. The meeting brings together nearly 1,100 primary care researchers from around the world to network, learn, connect, present, and collaborate. With more than 600 oral and poster presentations, workshops, and forums, there is something for everyone at every stage of their research career.

practice-based research network conference

August 13-14, 2020

Hyatt Bethesda  |  Bethesda, Maryland

The Practice-Based Research Network (PBRN) Conference brings together PBRN researchers from the U.S., Canada, and many other nations to share strategies, methods, and results. The conference includes presentations on PBRN innovations and research projects on diverse topics of interest to community clinicians, practice facilitators, study coordinators, and network leadership.

napcrg connect

NAPCRG Connect, a new learning collaborative, is an online community for members to connect, share, and collaborate on current or potential projects. connect.napcrg.org

www.napcrg.org
members-in-training (fellows, residents and students)
NAPCRG’s Trainee Member Program aims to cultivate a nurturing learning environment for all students, residents, and fellows in the field of primary care research. Trainee members have access to member benefits designed especially for them such as a mentor match, opportunities to present their work, stipends to attend the Annual Meeting, awards, and an online member community.

patient and clinician engagement (PaCE)
Too often, community partners in health research consist of health professionals and organizational leaders, and leave out those that are receiving the care: patients. The PaCE (Patient and Clinician Engagement) program aims to develop a robust community of patients and primary care providers to share the knowledge and understanding of the unique features of patient-centered outcomes research as it relates to primary care.

cafm educational research alliance (CERA)
The CERA Alliance is an opportunity for family medicine residents, medical students, department chairs, and program directors to gather nationwide information about best practices, educational initiatives, and other topics that effect family medicine. Program Directors can use CERA to complete scholarly activity requirements. Learn more about and from each other through this important program.

www.napcrg.org
building research capacity (BRC)

Building Research Capacity is an initiative in development that is aimed to increase research capacity in ALL Departments of Family Medicine. Elements of the BRC which will have relevance to Departments of Family Medicine at different stages of research capacity evolution include Curriculum, Brief Consultation and Extended Institutional Consultation services – along with an evaluation/assessment component.

grant generating project (GGP)

The GGP fellowship equips family medicine researchers with the skills they need to successfully develop and submit grants for research funding. Once learned, these skills continue to help generate new funds for family medicine research and training, year after year. The objective of GGP is to assist experienced researchers to write their first successful major grant application.

research modules

NAPCRG’s online educational modules are designed to enhance researchers’ skills in a variety of areas of primary care research. Beginning, Intermediate, and Advanced modules are available to meet the researcher at any stage of their career.

www.napcrg.org
GET INVOLVED

board of directors
The NAPCRG 24-person Board of Directors consists of nominated and appointed positions. Board members are responsible for providing the leadership, integrity, and oversight for scientific meetings, membership growth, and continued enhancement of the organization’s public standing. Open positions to NAPCRG’s Board of Directors are filled through NAPCRG’s annual call for nominations each fall.

committees and workgroups
NAPCRG has nine committees and six workgroups that oversee various work of the organization. Committee’s seek new members for open positions during the annual call for nominations each fall.

special interest groups (SIGs)
Over 20 special interest groups of NAPCRG members come together at the Annual Meeting to share new knowledge. Groups communicate throughout the year to share experiences, resources, and plans.

present your research
Showcase your work by presenting at NAPCRG’s Annual Meeting or PBRN Conference. Whether at a full session or as a poster presentation, share the knowledge you’ve learned with your peers and make connections for possible new research.
RECOGNITION

awards program

NAPCRG offers several awards to recognize members throughout all stages of their career.

- Maurice Wood Award for Lifetime Contribution to Primary Care Research
- Distinguished Research Mentor Award
- Mid-Career Researcher Award
- New Investigator Award
- Outstanding Research Coordinator Award
- Distinguished Trainee Research Award
- Resident Scholarship Award
- Student Research Award
- Patients’ Choice Award

BE IN THE KNOW

napcrg newsletter

NAPCRG’s monthly e-newsletter keeps members informed of important happenings in the world of primary care research, NAPCRG products and services, conference submission deadlines, and advocacy topics relevant to members.

journal discounts


webinars and forums

Free webinars and forums are available throughout the year on topics such as funding, publishing, patient engagement, and other subjects relevant to primary care research.

www.napcrg.org